
Literary trickster:Illustration to go with story for Sunday Book Review section, set to run 06-17-18, on AnnaMarch, the
literary trickster.

March announced a series of writing
workshops that she would lead in remote,
attractive locales.Suchwritingworkshops
are common. Some are independent and
long established; others are connected to
literarymagazines andwriting programs.
Most have a formal application process
andwell-knownauthors as their teachers.

But March’s retreats were smaller-
scale. She and one or two other people
would be the writing instructors. Attend-
eesdidnotneedtosubmitwritingsamples
to apply. They signed up by payingMarch
in advance, amounts ranging from $400 to
$3,000 to cover classes, hotel and food.
Travelwasnot included.

During2016and2017,Marchannounced
11 workshops. One took place in a heady
destination— Julia Child’s home in Prov-
ence, France. But several — slated for
Joshua Tree, Palm Springs, Hawaii, Italy,
Santa Monica and Rehoboth Beach —
were postponed or canceled. Although it
took some time, most who have asked for
refundshave received them.

But one cancellation was problematic
for three Angelenos: Perez; Perez’s part-
ner, Seth Fischer; and Karen Palmer, who
was tobean instructor inexchange for free
roomandboard.Theymade it toPositano,
Italy, inApril2017 foroneofMarch’swriting
workshops thatdidn’t happen.

Palmer had already arrived when, two
days before it was to begin, March can-
celed the workshop. Perez, who comes
from a working-class background, had
been given a scholarship by March; Fis-
cher had paid for the workshop. They’d
bought cheap, nonrefundable airline tick-
ets, so the two traveled to Italy anyway. At
least they would have a place to stay. But
they didn’t. They learned when they ar-
rived that no rooms had been booked for
theworkshopat the advertisedhotel.

When the retreats did happen, they
didn’t always go smoothly. “I taught a
cooking/writing workshop in Julia Child’s
home as a way of earning money,” March
writes inher open letter.

She brought Craig Clifton, a chef from
the U.S., to that retreat in Provence,
France, but stranded him there, owing
him$1,300, Clifton says.Whenhe asked for
hismoney, shemessagedhim: “if youwant
to get into a public pissing match — i do
not — but if you do, just remember mine
comeswithpictures and video. pick some-
one else to be rude bad boy too— i'm over
it.”

At least four of her workshops, all with
enrolledstudents,werepromotedwith im-
ages of the destination hotels. Repre-

sentatives of those hotels, including the
one in Positano, said they had no knowl-
edge ofMarch or herwriting classes— she
hadnotbookedany rooms there.

d
March started a new literary project in

the fall of 2016 after the election of Donald
Trump:Roar, an onlinemagazine of “liter-
ature and revolution by feminist people.”
Using empowering rhetoric and online so-
cial media solicitations, March quickly at-
tracted writers and editors looking for a
way to speak out against then-President-
electTrump.

Using GoFundMe, Roar raised about
$49,000, says its former executive editor,
SarahSandman. Inher open letter,March
notes that Roar paid its “contributors a
$25 symbolic honorarium.”

ButSandmansays shehadahard time
getting that money to Roar’s writers. “We
weresayingwewerean intersectional fem-
inist magazine promising to challenge the
patriarchy,”Sandmansaid. “Butwedidn’t
dowhatwe saidwewoulddo.

“I sent spreadsheet after spreadsheet
toAnnasothewriterscouldgetpaid—she
even told me she paid them,” she said. “I
believed her until I started receiving
emails frompeople gently askingmewhen
they might expect payment.” Sandman
leftRoar.

Inher open letter,Marchwrites, “I have
been working to pay Roar’s debts and will
continue todo so.”

The site, which has essentially gone
dormant, is where March posted her
response toTheTimes’ questions.

d
Today AnnaMarch is far from the Ace

Hotel and her soirée. She now offers pri-
vate literary consulting — manuscript
consultations for $1,600 to $3,000 and
coaching for hopeful writers to construct
submissions to literary agents.

She now tells people that she has three
books, not two, almost ready. She’s re-
turned to Rehoboth, Del., where she
plannedaprom foradults inApril tobene-
fita localcommunitycenter, thencanceled
it. She had been posting photos from the
local bar on social media. But, after The
Times’ inquiries, shedeletedheraccounts.

Chadburn, a contributing editor for
theEconomicHardshipReporting
Project, is a freelancewriter based in
LosAngeles.Herdebutnovel, “ATiny
UpwardShove,” is forthcoming from
Farrar, Straus&Giroux.
Kellogg is theBooks editor ofTheTimes.

Raúl Allén and Patricia Martín For The Times

MYSTERY TRAIL
They made it to
Positano, Italy, in
April 2017 for
one of March’s
writing
workshops that
didn’t happen.
They learned
when they
arrived that no
rooms had been
booked for the
workshop at the
advertised hotel.
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WHO ISANNAMARCH?
Fiction weeks

on list

1. My Year of Rest and Relaxation
by Ottessa Moshfegh (Penguin
Press: $26) A young New Yorker
circa 2000 deals with
depression, relationships and an
inept therapist.

1

2. There There by Tommy Orange
(Knopf: $25.95) A taut and
powerful story of contemporary
Native American life.

6

3. The President is Missing by Bill
Clinton and James Patterson
(Little, Brown: $30) In this
unprecedented collaboration,
President Johnathan Lincoln
Duncan goes undercover to save
America from a cyberattack.

6

4. Circe by Madeline Miller (Little,
Brown: $27) A retelling of the
story of Circe, banished to an
island where she draws the wrath
of both men and gods.

13

5. A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor
Towles (Viking: $27) In 1922, a
Russian count is sentenced to
house arrest in a grand hotel for
the rest of his life.

96

6. The Cabin at the End of the
World by Paul Tremblay (William
Morrow: $26.99) A young family
visiting a remote, lakeside cabin
is accosted by four strangers.

1

7. Florida by Lauren Groff
(Riverhead: $27) Hazards both
environmental and emotional
darken the edges of this short
story collection.

6

8. Clock Dance by Anne Tyler
(Knopf: $26.95) A widow flies
across the country to look after a
woman she’s never met.

1

9. The Death of Mrs. Westaway by
Ruth Ware (Gallery Press:
$26.99) A thriller that begins
when a tarot card reader attends
the funeral of a stranger.

6

10.Warlight by Michael Ondaatje
(Knopf: $26.95) In the aftermath
of WWII, two teenagers are left in
the care of a mysterious man.

9

Nonfiction
1. Calypso by David Sedaris (Little,
Brown: $28) Comedic stories on
mortality, middle age and a
beach house.

7

2. Indianapolis by Lynn Vincent and
Sara Vladic (Simon & Schuster:
$28)The sinking of the U.S.S.
Indianapolis, the survivors and a
decades long battle to exonerate
their court-martialed skipper.

1

3. The Subtle Art of Not Giving a
F*ck by Mark Manson
(HarperOne: $24.99) How
stopping to try to be positive all
the time will make us become
better, happier people.

67

4. How to Change Your Mind by
Michael Pollan (Penguin Press:
$28) A personal account of how
psychedelics may help the
mentally ill.

8

5. The Soul of America by Jon
Meacham (Random House: $30)
Understanding the present
political climate by looking back
at a time when hope overcame
division and fear.

10

6. Astrophysics for People in a
Hurry by Neil Degrasse Tyson
(Norton: $18.95) An
easy-to-understand introduction
to the universe and the forces
that govern it.

60

7. Bad Blood by John Carreyrou
(Knopf: $27.95) The rise and fall
of Theranos, the biotech startup
that failed to deliver on its
promise to make blood testing
more efficient.

4

8. 12 Rules for Life by Jordan B.
Peterson (Random House:
$25.95) A hard-line, self-help
manual of self-reliance and good
behavior.

20

9. Born a Crime by Trevor Noah
(Spiegel & Grau: $28) The
comedian and host of “The Daily
Show” recounts the challenges of
growing up mixed-race under
apartheid in South Africa.

45

10. I'll Be Gone in the Dark by
Michelle McNamara (Harper:
$27.99) The years-long search for
the Golden State Killer by the late
wife of actor Patton Oswalt.

19
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Fiction
1.Less by Andrew Sean Greer ($15.99)

2.Crazy Rich Asians by Kevin Kwan ($15)

3.The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho
($13.95)

4.Eleanor Oliphant Is Completely Fine
by Gail Honeyman ($16)

5.Manhattan Beach by Jennifer Egan
($17)

Nonfiction
1.Kitchen Confidential by Anthony
Bourdain ($15.99)

2.Sapiens by Yuval Norah Harari
($22.99)

3.You Are a Badass by Jen Sincero ($16)

4.Things That Matter by Charles
Krauthammer ($16)

5.Hillbilly Elegy by J.D. Vance ($16.99)

Rankings are based on chain
results and aweekly poll of 125
Southland bookstores.
For an extended list:
www.latimes.com/books

PAPERBACKS
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Cravingmore?
Joinusonline for the latest book
news fromLosAngeles and the
larger literaryworld.


